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Segregated tunneling-percolation m odelfor transport nonuniversality
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W e propose a theory oftheorigin oftransportnonuniversality in disordered insulating-conducting

com poundsbased on theinterplay between m icrostructureand tunnelingprocessesbetween m etallic

grainsdispersed in the insulating host.W e show thatifthe m etallic phase isarranged in quasi-one

dim ensionalchains ofconducting grains,then the distribution function ofthe chain conductivities

g has a power-law divergence for g ! 0 leading to nonuniversalvalues ofthe transport critical

exponentt.W e evaluate the criticalexponenttby M onte Carlo calculationson a cubic lattice and

show that our m odelcan describe universalas wellnonuniversalbehavior oftransport depending

on the value offew m icrostructuralparam eters. Such segregated tunneling-percolation m odelcan

describe the m icrostructure ofa quite vast class ofm aterials known as thick-�lm resistors which

display universalornonuniversalvaluesoftdepending on the com position.

PACS num bers:72.60.+ g,64.60.Fr,72.80.Tm

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

W hen the conductivity � ofan insulating-conducting

com pound ism easured asa function ofthe volum e con-

centration p ofthe conducting phase,one �nds that by

reducing p eventually thesystem undergoesa conductor-

to-insulator transition at a particular criticalvalue pc

ofthe volum e concentration. In the criticalregion 0 <

p� pc � 1 theconductivity followsa powerlaw behavior

ofthe form :

� = �0(p� pc)
t
; (1)

where �0 isa prefactorwhich dependson the particular

system considered and t is a positive num ber typically

largerthan the unity.

Percolation theory explains the power law form of

Eq.(1) as being due to the lack of any cut-o� length

scale apart the linear size of the sam ple and predicts

thatthe exponenttisuniversaland dependsonly upon

thedim ensionality ofthesystem .1 Thisprediction iscon-

�rm ed by variousgranularm etalscom poundsand m odel

system s which have been found to follow Eq.(1) with

t’ 2:0,2{5 thatisthe value obtained by num ericalcal-

culationson three-dim ensionalrandom resistornetwork

(RRN)m odels.6

In addition to system s showing universality, a large

num ber ofdisordered com pounds displaying values oft

largerthan t’ 2:0havebeen repeatedly reported,7{13 so

thatin thepresentsituation itappearsthattcan assum e

any valuebetween t’ 2:0 up to aboutt� 6:0� 7:0.

W ithin percolation theory on a RRN, K ogut and

Straley showed that universality breakdown of trans-

portm ay arise from anom alousdistributionsofelem en-

talconductivities.14 By assigning to each neighbouring

couple of sites on a regular lattice a bond with �nite

conductivity g with probability p and zero conductivity

with probability 1 � p,the resulting bond conductivity

distribution function becom es:

�(g)= ph(g)+ (1� p)�(g); (2)

where �(g) is the Dirac delta-function and h(g) is the

distribution function of the �nite bond conductivities.

Forwellbehaved h(g),transportisuniversaland follows

Eq.(1)with t= t0 ’ 2:0 for three dim ensionallattices.

Instead,ifh(g)hasa powerlaw divergenceforsm allg of

the form :

lim
g! 0

h(g)/ g
� �
; (3)

and � islargerthan acriticalvalue�c,K ogutand Straley

showed thattransportisnolongeruniversaland thecon-

ductivity exponent becom es dependent on �.14 Renor-

m alization group analysispredictsin factthat

t=

�
t0 if (D � 2)� + 1

1� �
< t0

(D � 2)� + 1

1� �
if (D � 2)� + 1

1� �
> t0

; (4)

whereD isthe dim ensionality ofthe lattice and � isthe

correlation-length exponent(� = 4=3 forD = 2 and � ’

0:88 for D = 3).15{17 ForD = 3 and by using t0 ’ 2:0

and � ’ 0:88 the criticalvalue ofthe exponentis �c ’

0:107.

M icroscopic m odels which m ay justify Eq.(3) are the

random void (RV)m odelproposed byHalperin,Sengand

Fen,18 and thetunneling-percolatingm odelofBalberg.11

The RV m odeldescribes a system ofinsulating spheres

(or disks in two dim ensions) em bedded random ly in a

continuousconducting m aterial.In thissituation,trans-

portisdom inatedbytheconductivityofthenarrow necks

bounded by three interpenetrating insulating spheres.

Such neckshave a wide distribution in widths resulting

in a widedistribution ofconductivities.Theoriginalfor-

m ulation ofthe RV m odelpredicted t= t0 + 0:5 forthe

conductivityexponentofthewholesam ple.A recentgen-

eralization ofthe RV m odelby Balberg hasshown that

tcan assum e even highervaluesand thatin principle is

notbounded above.19
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In the tunneling-percolating m odelofRef.[11],trans-

port is assum ed to be dom inated by quantum tunnel-

ing between neighbouring conducting particlesdispersed

in an insulating m edium . If the distribution function

P (r) ofthe distance r between two neighbouring parti-

clesdecayswith r m uch slowerthan thetunneling decay

exp(� 2r=�),where � isthe localization length,then the

tunneling conductivity distribution function h(g)can be

shown to behave as Eq.(3) with � ’ 1� �=2a,so that

thetransportexponenttbecom esdependentofthem ean

tunnelingdistancea.11 Interactionsbetween theconduct-

ing and insulating phasesaswellaspropertiesofthem i-

crostructureareargued to concurto ther-dependenceof

P (r).Dueto thecom plexity oftheproblem ,explicitcal-

culationsofthe interparticle distance distribution func-

tion arem issingand onem ustrelay on phenom enological

form sofP (r).

In this paper we provide a m icroscopic derivation

of P (r) which has been inspired by the peculiar m i-

crostructure observed in a particularclassofinsulating-

conducting com pounds: the so-called thick-�lm resis-

tors(TFRs). These com poundsare based on RuO 2 (or

Bi2Ru2O 7,Pb2Ru2O 6,and IrO 2)grainsm ixed and �red

with glasspowders.20 Typically,TFRsareoften in a seg-

regated structure regim e in which large regionsofglass

constraintthem uch sm allerconducting grainsto beseg-

regated in between the intersticesofneighbouring glass

grains. M icrographs revealthat the conducting grains

are arranged in a network of�lam entsspanning the en-

tire sam ple.7;21;22 By taking into accountthe quasi-one

dim ensionalstructureofsuch �lam entsand by neglecting

interactionswith the insulating phase,we show thatthe

resulting P (r)can decay m uch slowerthan thetunneling

decay leading to nonuniversalbehavioroftransport.

Thispaperisorganized asfollows.In thenextsection

we constructa RRN m odelwhich capturesthe essential

structure ofthe �lam entary network ofTFRs and cal-

culate the resulting P (r) and the distribution function

ofthe conductivity of�lam ents. In Sec.III we perform

M onte Carlo calculationsand calculate the conductivity

exponenttfora variety ofsituations.Thelastsection is

devoted to discussionsand conclusions.

II.T H E M O D EL

Beforedescribingourm odelin details,we�nd ituseful

to �rstdiscussin generalthe interplay between the spa-

tialdistribution oftheconducting phasewithin theinsu-

latingm atrix and transportproperties.Letusconsidera

generic insulating-conducting com pound where the con-

ducting grains are em bedded in an insulating host. In

this situation,electron transfer is governed by electron

tunneling from grain tograin.Thegrain chargingenergy

and the Coulom b interaction between charged grainsaf-

fectstheoveralltransportpropertiesespecially regarding

theirbehaviorin tem perature.Herewefocuson system s

wherethetem peratureishigh enough to possibly neglect

charging and Coulom b e�ectsso thatthe m ain electron

transfer is dom inated solely by tunneling leading to in-

tergrain conductivity ofthe form :

�(r)= �0e
� 2(r� � )=�

; (5)

where�0 isaconstantwhich can besetequaltotheunity

without loss ofgenerality,� / 1=
p
V is the tunneling

factor (or localization length) and V is the intergrain

barrier potential. In Eq.(5) we have approxim ated the

conducting grainsby spheresofdiam eter� and r isthe

distance between the centers of two spheres which we

treatasim penetrable (r� �).

Due to the exponentialdecay ofEq.(5),contributions

to �(r) from far away spheres can be neglected,11;23

so that from now on r denotes the distance of two

nearest-neighbouring spheres. Hence,the ensem ble de-

pendenceof�(r)upon riscom pletely de�ned by thedis-

tribution function P (r)ofthe distance between nearest-

neighbouring spheres. In fact,once P (r) is known,the

conductivity distribution function h(g)can be obtained

asfollows:

h(g)=

Z

drP (r)�[g� �(r)]: (6)

In thisprelim inarydiscussion,weareinterested in study-

ing how the form of P (r) a�ects h(g) via Eq.(6) and

which are the requisites ofP (r) which eventually could

generate a power-law distribution function as that of

Eq.(3). As already pointed out, P (r) depends on the

m icrostructureofthecom positeand on eventualinterac-

tionsbetween the insulating and the conducting phases.

In principle,therefore,the form ofP (r)dependson the

particular com posite considered. However,ifwe im ag-

ine thatinteractionscan be neglected,then itisnatural

to assum e that the conducting spheres are Poisson dis-

tributed within the insulating phase. Then ifD is the

dim ensionality ofthe system ,by following Refs.[24,25]

the nearest-neighbour distance distribution function is

approxim atively ofthe form :

P (r)�
e� (r=aD )

D

aD
; (7)

where aD isa constantdepending on the m ean distance

between neighbouringspheres.Equation (7)isan asym p-

toticapproxim ation ofthetrueP (r)and isvalid only in

the r=aD � 1 lim it. Thisishoweverthe lim iting region

ofinterestto us since it governs,via Eq.(5),the g � 1

regim e. It is also worth to point out that Eq.(7) holds

true for penetrable as wellas im penetrable (hard-core)

spheres,the only di�erence being in the explicitexpres-

sion for aD which is however ofnot im portance at the

m om ent.25

By inserting Eqs.(5,7) into Eq.(6),the resulting con-

ductivity distribution function becom es:
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h(g)�

Z
dr

aD
e
� (r=aD )

D

�[g� �(r)]

=
�

2aD

1

g
exp

�

�
�

2aD
lng� 1

� D

; (8)

which aftersom em anipulationsreducesto:

h(g)�
�

2aD
g
(

�

2a
D

)
D
(ln g

� 1
)
D � 1

� 1
: (9)

For D = 2 and D = 3,the g ! 0 lim it ofthe above

expression goes to zero irrespectively of the value of

�=2aD . In this case therefore no power-law divergence

ofh(g)isencountered and,asdiscussed in the introduc-

tion,transport is governed by the universalcriticalex-

ponentt= t0 ’ 2:0.Instead,when D = 1,equation (9)

becom es:

h(g)�
�

2a1
g

�

2a1

� 1
; (10)

which is exactly ofthe form ofEq.(3) ifwe identify �

with 1� �=2a1. W e have arrived therefore atthe result

that ifthe spheres are Poisson distributed along a one-

dim ensionalline,the resulting conductivity distribution

function hasa power-law behaviorforsm allg and,con-

sequently,transportisnonuniversalforsu�ciently large

valuesof1� �=2a1.

The di�erence between the D = 2;3 and the D = 1

casesstem sfrom thedecayofEq.(7)which forD = 2;3is

m uch too fastwith respectto thesim pleexponentialde-

cayofEq.(5).In factfrom Eq.(6)itissim pletoshow that

aslong aslim r! 1 P (r)=�(r) = 0 then lim g! 0 h(g)= 0

irrespectively ofthedetailed structureofP (r).Henceto

constructaRRN m odelhavingh(g)oftheform ofEq.(3)

wem ustconsiderform sofP (r)whosedecayforr! 1 is

su�ciently slow.The resultofEq.(10)suggeststhatfor

thisscopeone-dim ensionality isan im portantingredient,

atleastaslong as interactionsbetween conducting and

insulating phasescan be neglected.

Am ong the variousinsulating-conducting com pounds,

thick �lm resistors are system s whose m icrostructure

can be appropriately described in term s of quasione-

dim ensional units. Let us consider the highly non-

hom ogeneousm icrostructuretypicalofTFRs.Thesesys-

tem sare constituted by a m ixture oflarge glassy parti-

cles (with size L oforder 1-3 �m ) and sm allconduct-

ing grainsofsize � typically varying between � 10 nm

up to � 200 nm . Due to the high values ofL=�,the

sm allm etallic grainstend to occupy the narrow regions

between the m uch larger insulating zones leading to a

�lam entary distribution ofthe conducting phase.7;21;22

A classicalm odelto describe such a segregation e�ect

wasproposed already in the1970’sby Pike.7 Thism odel

replaces the glassy particles by insulating cubes ofsize

L � � whose edges can be occupied by chains form ed

by adjacent m etallic spheres ofdiam eter �. Let us as-

sum e that an edge has probability p ofbeing occupied

i+1ii−1

(a)

(b)
σ σσ

FIG .1. (a):pictorialrepresentation ofthesegregated tun-

neling-percolation m odel. The cubes represent insulating

grainswhilethespheresareconductingparticles.Thespheres

arearranged to occupy theedgesoftheinsulating cubeswith

probability p. The total ensem ble of occupied an unoccu-

pied edges form s a cubic lattice spanning the entire sam ple.

(b): equivalence between an edge occupied by n + 1 spheres

and a conducting elem ent. The set ofinter-spheres tunnel-

ing conductivities is equivalent to a conductor with n resis-

tiveelem entswith conductivities�i in series.Theuctuation

in distance between two neighbouring spheres leads to uc-

tuating tunneling conductivities. W ith this equivalence,the

m odeldepicted in (a)can beconsidered asabond-percolation

m odelwherea fraction p ofbondshasvariableconductivities

and a fraction 1� p isinsulating.

by a chain ofn + 1 spheresand probability 1� p ofbe-

ing em pty.Asdepicted in Fig.1,thesetofoccupied and

em ptyedgesform acubiclatticespanningtheentiresam -

ple.

To de�ne the RRN relevant for this m odelwe pro-

ceed asfollows. The conductivity g ofa single occupied

channelis governed by the conductivities ofthe m etal-

lic spheresand those between pairsoftwo-neighbouring

spheres. The conductivity ofthe m etallic spheres adds

only a negligible contribution to g which is then given

by n conductivities �i ofpairs ofnearest-neighbouring

spheresin series:

g
� 1 =

nX

i= 1

1

�i
: (11)

W eassum ethattheinter-sphereconductivities�iaredue

to tunneling processesbetween two adjacent spheres so

thattheirsphere-to-spheredistancerdependenceisthat
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ofEq.(5). For TFRs,the tunneling hypothesis is well

sustained by their high values of piezoresistance (i.e.,

the strain sensitivity oftransport),20 and the low tem -

perature dependence oftransport indicating som e kind

ofassisted hopping.Asdone in the introductory partof

thissection,weneglectinteractionsbetween theinsulat-

ing and conducting phases,and assum e thatthe sphere

centersare Poisson distributed along the cube edge. In

doing so,we im plicitly assum e that�nite size e�ects of

the channelscan be neglected and thatperiodic bound-

ary conditionsareapplied.In thisway thelastsphereon

one end ofthe channelisidenti�ed with the �rstone on

the opposite end,so that we have n individualspheres

and n inter-sphere tunneling junctions. In this situa-

tion,thedistancesrchangeaccordingto thedistribution

function Pn(r)ofthe nearest-neighbourdistancesr ofn

im penetrable spheresarranged random ly in a quasione

dim ensionalchannel. By following Ref.25,Pn(r) can be

calculated exactly and itisgiven by:

Pn(r)=
1

an � �
e
� (r� � )=(an � � )�(r� �); (12)

where� isthe step function and

an =
�

2

�

1+
L

n�

�

; (13)

is the m ean inter-sphere (center-to-center)distance. In

the above expression n�=L cannot be larger than the

unity sinceno m orethan L=� spherescan be accom m o-

dated inside a channel. Note that the asym ptotic ex-

pression Eq.(7)forD = 1 coincideswith Eq.(12)ifa1 is

identi�ed with an � �. Hence the distribution function

f(�) ofthe inter-sphere conductivities should be ofthe

sam eform ofEq.(10).In fact:

f(�)=

Z
1

0

drPn(r)�[� � �(r)]= (1� �n)�
� � n ; (14)

where

�n = 1�
�=2

an � �
: (15)

Having obtained an explicitexpression forthe distribu-

tion function f(�)oftheinter-spheresconductivities,we

can now calculatethetotaldistribution function hn(g)of

the whole channel. From Eq.(11),hn(g)can be de�ned

as:

hn(g)=

Z

d�1 :::d�nf(�1):::f(�n)�

2

4g�

 
nX

i= 1

1

�i

!� 1
3

5 ;

(16)

which,by using Eq.(14),reducesto:

hn(g)= (1� �n)
n

Z

d�1 :::d�n

 
nY

i= 1

�i

! � � n

� �

2

4g�

 
nX

i= 1

1

�i

! � 1
3

5

= (1� �n)
n
g
� � n

Z

d�1 :::d�n

0

@

nX

i= 1

nY

j6= i

�j

1

A

� � n

� �

2

4g�

 
nX

i= 1

1

�i

! � 1
3

5 : (17)

It is clear that hn(g) behaves as g
� � n for g � 1 since

the integralappearing in the last equality ofthe above

expression iswellbehaved in theg ! 0 lim it.In factthe

g ! 0 lim itofthe Dirac�-function appearing in Eq.(17)

reducesto:

lim
g! 0

�

2

4g�

 
nX

i= 1

1

�i

! � 1
3

5 =

nX

l= 1

�(�l)

 P n

i= 1

Q

j6= i
�j

Q

i6= l
�i

! 2

;

(18)

so that,�nally:

hn(g)’ (1� �n)
n
g
� � n

Z

d�1 :::d�n

nX

l= 1

�(�l)

0

@
Y

i6= l

�i

1

A

�� n

= n(1� �n)g
� � n for g � 1: (19)

The above equation is the m ain result ofthis paper,i.

e.,thedistribution function oftheoccupied channelcon-

ductivities hn(g) is ofthe sam e form ofEq.(3). In this

situation,forsu�ciently largevaluesof� n theRRN con-

ductivity can behave in a nonuniversalway with expo-

nentt> 2:0. The condition foruniversality breakdown

isgiven by Eq.(4)which fora three-dim ensionalnetwork

im plies �n > �c ’ 0:107. From Eqs.(13,15)this condi-

tion correspondsto:

n < nc =
1� �c

1� �c + �=�
L=�; (20)

so that,for �xed values of�=� and L=�,the value of

the transportexponenttisgoverned solely by the num -

berofspheresthatcan be arranged within the occupied

one-dim ensionalchannels.Theoverallbehaviorofhn(g)

isreported in Fig.2 wherewereporta num ericalcalcula-

tion ofEq.(16)(solid lines)togetherwith theasym ptotic

behaviorobtained in Eq.(19)(dotted lines). In this ex-

am plewehaveset� = 2 nm ,� = 10 nm and L = 0:1 �m

corresponding to L=� = 10,�=� = 0:2 and n c ’ 8:17.

For n = 9 > nc the distribution function goes to zero

as Eq.(19) with �n ’ � 0:244 while for n = 6 < nc
hn(g)divergesforg ! 0 with exponent�n = 0:7.Since
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101
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n=6

n=9

 

 
h n(

g)

ng

FIG .2. D istribution function hn(g)ofthe conductivity of

the occupied channelsforL=� = 10,�=� = 0:2 and di�erent

valuesofn.Solid linesaretheresultofanum ericalcalculation

ofEq.(16)whilethedotted linesaretheasym ptoticresultsof

Eq.(19).

�c ’ 0:107,weexpectthatforn = 9 transportisuniver-

salwhile for n = 6 the exponenttbecom eslargerthan

t0 ’ 2:0 asin Eq.(4).

Before discussing our num ericalresults on the RRN

conductivity, it is worth to point out that our m odel

can be easily generalized to consider also situations in

which the num berofspheresaccom m odated in the one-

dim ensionalchannels is not �xed. M ore speci�cally,if

Pn0 is the distribution function of the num ber n0 of

spheres,then the distribution function ofthe occupied

channelsisgeneralized to

h(g)=
X

n0

Pn0hn0(g): (21)

Asan instructivecaseletusconsidera bim odaldistribu-

tion ofthe form :

Pn0 = q�n0;n1 + (1� q)�n0;n2; (22)

where 0 � q� 1.Forq= 0 orq = 1 we recoverthe pre-

viouscasein which theoccupied channelshavethesam e

num berofspheresand whethertransportisuniversalor

notdepends on the speci�c valuesn1 (for q = 1)orn2

(for q = 1). An interesting case is given by 0 < q < 1

and n2 < nc < n1 according to which there is a con-

centration q ofchannelsconductivitieswith distribution

function with exponent�n1 < �c and 1� qchannelswith

�n2 > �c. This case is depicted in Fig.3 where n1 = 9

and n2 = 6 and,asin Fig. 2,L=� = 10 and �=� = 0:2.

Forallvaluesq < 1 the g ! 0 lim itisgoverned by the

diverging partofthe totaldistribution function. In this

caseweexpectthatatthecriticalpointthetransportex-

ponentin notuniversalforanyvalueq< 1.Notehowever

10-4 10-3 10-2 10-1 100
10-3

10-2

10-1

100

101

102

103

104

q=0.2          q=0.0 
q=0.6
q=0.8

q=0.99

q=1.0

 

 

h(
g)

ng

FIG .3. Channelconductivity distribution function h(g),

Eq.(21),for the bim odaldistribution ofEq.(22) and for dif-

ferentvaluesofq.L=� = 10,�=� = 0:2,n1 = 9 and n2 = 6.

thatforq su�ciently close to the unity,the asym ptotic

regim e is reached for relatively sm allvalues ofthe con-

ductivity. As we shallsee in the next section,this has

thee�ectofshrinking theregion wherecriticality setsin

with t= � + 1=(1� �n6).

III.M O N T E C A R LO R ESU LT S O N T H E C U B IC

LA T T IC E

In thissection wediscussourM onteCarlocalculations

forthe conductivity � ofthe RRN m odelde�ned in the

lastsection. In constructing the RRN we m ust�rstim -

plem entnum erically theconductivity ofthechannelsoc-

cupiedbyagivennum bern ofspheres.Ifxi(i= 1;:::;n)

is a set ofrandom num bers equally distributed in the

interval(0;1) then it is easily found that the channel

conductivity g having Eq.(17) as its corresponding dis-

tribution function is:

g =

"
nX

i= 1

x
1=(� n � 1)

i

#� 1

: (23)

TheRRN isthen de�ned to havea fraction p ofchannels

(in a cubic lattice) with g as given by Eq.(23) and a

fraction 1� pwith g = 0.Thegeneralizationtoabim odal

distribution,Eqs.(21,22),isstraightforward.

To calculate num erically the transportexponenttwe

use the transfer-m atrix m ethod ofDerrida and Vanni-

m enus applied to a sim ple cubic lattice ofN � 1 sites

in the z direction,N sites along y and L along the x

direction.26 Periodicboundary conditionsareused in the

y-direction while to the top plane is applied a unitary

voltage and the bottom plane is grounded to zero.27;28

For L su�ciently large (L � N ) this m ethod perm its
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to calculate the conductivity per unit length ofa cubic

lattice. W e calculate the conductivity �N for di�erent

linearsizesN atthepercolation thresold pc ’ 0:2488126

for bond percolation on a cubic lattice,29 and then we

extract by least-square �ts the criticalexponent tfrom

the �nite sizescaling relation:28;31

�N = aN
� t=�(1+ bN

� !); (24)

where� ’ 0:88 isthecorrelation length exponent,a and

bareconstantsand ! isthe�rstcorrection to thescaling

exponent t=�. In perform ing the calculations we have

consideredthefollowinggeom etries:N = 6(L = 5� 107),

N = 8 (L = 2� 107),N = 10 (L = 1� 107),N = 12

(L = 8 � 106),N = 14 (L = 2 � 106), and N = 16

(L = 2� 106).

In Fig. 4 we report the obtained values ofthe criti-

calexponenttfor�=� = 0:2 and fortwo di�erentvalues

ofthe ratio L=� between the length channeland sphere

diam eter.Each squarecorrespondsto a particularnum -

bern ofinter-spheretunneling junctionsarranged in the

channel(see the caption) which,from Eqs.(13,15),also

givesthe corresponding value ofthe tunneling exponent

�n reportedin theabscissa.Asafunction of�n,thecriti-

calexponenttnicely followsEq.(4)(solid curve)con�rm -

ing thatuniversal(t’ 2:0)ornonuniversal(t> 2:0)be-

haviorisobtained justbychangingthenum berofspheres

accom m odated in the channels. In our least square �t-

tingsto Eq.(24)we have found thatthe m inim um �2 is

obtained by setting b6= 0 and ! � 1:0 for�n < �c and

b= 0 for�n > �c. Itisworth noticing thatourM onte

Carloresultson thecubiclatticeagreeswith Eq.(4)m uch

betterthan thecorrespondingproblem ,Eqs.(2,3),on the

two-dim ensionalsquarelattice.32;33

W e have applied the transfer-m atrix m ethod also to

the bim odal distribution of Eq.(22) with L=� = 10,

�=� = 0:2,n1 = 9 and n2 = 6 and have found that,

as expected,at pc the criticalexponent is nonuniversal

already forq = 0:9. Howeverwhatisinteresting in the

bim odalcase isthe behaviorofthe conductivity � away

from the criticalthresold. The high-structured shape

of h(g) for 0 < q < 1 reported in Fig.3 in fact sug-

gests that the p dependence of� could be a�ected by

the com petition between the two exponents �n1 < �c
and �n2 > �c. To study this problem ,the application

ofthe transfer-m atrix m ethod forvaluesoftheoccupied

channelconcentration p away from the criticalthresold

pc isnote�cientsincethecom putationaltim eoftheal-

gorithm increasesas p is m oved from pc.
26;27 Hence we

haveapproached theproblem by solving theRRN by the

conjugate gradientm ethod which ism ore e�cientaway

from the criticalpoint.30 The resulting � is reported in

Fig.5foracubiclatticeof40� 40� 40sitesand periodic

boundary conditionsapplied to the sides notconnected

with the externalpotentialdrop. W e have considered

the bim odalcase de�ned by L=� = 10,n1 = 9,n2 = 6

and di�erent values ofq. For q = 1 (�lled squares in

�g.5) allthe occupied channels have n1 = 9 tunneling

-1.4 -1.2 -1.0 -0.8 -0.6 -0.4 -0.2 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
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FIG .4. Critical exponent t as a function of the tunnel-

ing exponent �n for �=� = 0:2 and di�erent values ofL=�

and ofthe num ber n ofinter-sphere tunneling junctions ac-

com m odated within the occupied channels of a cubic ran-

dom -resistor network. From left to right: n = 9;8;:::;5 for

L=� = 10 (�lled squares) and n = 46;45;43;41;39;33;27

for L=� = 50 (open squares). The solid curve is the the-

oretical result t = t0 ’ 2:0 for �n < �c ’ 0:107 and

t= � + 1=(1� �n)for�n > �c [see Eq.(4)].

junctions and the conductivity is wellapproxim ated by

Eq.(1) with criticalexponent t= 1:8� 0:1. This value

isslightly lessthan the universalresultt= t0 ’ 2:0 and

this di�erence signals the lim itation ofextracting criti-

calexponents from the p dependence of� in �nite size

sam ples.However� followsthe power-law Eq.(1)in the

intervalp � pc < 0:1� 0:2. A nice power-law is found

also for q = 0 (�lled diam onds) for which the occupied

channelshave n2 = 6 num berofjunctions. In thiscase

however the exponent is t = 3:7 � 0:2, i. e., slightly

lessthan the nonuniversalvalue t’ 4:0 obtained by the

transfer-m atrix m ethod (seeFig.4).

In Fig.5 we report also � calculated for interm ediate

valuesofq.Forq= 0:9and q= 0:8thep� pc dependence

ofthe conductivity can be reasonably �tted by a sim ple

power-law only for p � pc < � 0:05 for which we have

found t= 3:2� 0:3 and t= 4:1� 0:4,respectively. W e

interpretthisshrinkingofthecriticalregion asbeing due

to thelargecontribution ofthefraction ofchannelswith

n1 = 9 to the occupied channels distribution function

h(g). Howeverfor q = 0:6 the criticalregion is already

fullrestored and � followsa power-law with t= 3:8� 0:5

forp� pc � 0:1.

IV .D ISC U SSIO N A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

Asshown in theprevioussections,theinterestingchar-

acteristic ofoursegregated tunneling-percolation m odel
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FIG .5. Conductivity � ofa 40� 40� 40 cubiclattice with

the bim odaldistribution of Eq.(22) with n1 = 9, n2 = 6,

L=� = 10 and �=� = 0:2.Sym bolsarem ean valuesof10 dif-

ferentrunswith standard deviationsgiven by the errorbars.

D ashed lines are �ts to Eq.(1) with t= 1:8 � 0:1 for q = 1

and t= 3:7� 0:2 forq= 0.

isthe possibility ofhaving universalornonuniversalbe-

havior oftransport within the sam e theoreticalfram e-

work. Aswe have discussed,ifthe m icroscopic physical

and geom etricparam eters(insulating cubesizeL,sphere

diam eter�,num berofspheresand localization length �)

are such thatthe tunneling factor�n islargerthan the

criticalvalue �c ’ 0:107 then the criticalexponent t

is nonuniversaland follows t = � + 1=(1 � �n),other-

wise transport is universaland the criticalexponent is

t = t0 ’ 2:0. This universal/nonuniversalcrossover is

experim entally observed in thick-�lm resistorsforwhich

isreported to vary between t’ 2:0 and t’ 5:0 also for

m ixtures ofchem ically identicalconstituents. Itcan be

argued that di�erent fabrication procedures (for exam -

ple�ringtem perature)a�ectsthem icrostructureleading

to di�erent e�ective values of� n. O fcourse ourm odel

is oversim pli�ed in the sense that interactions between

the conducting and insulating phasesarecom pletely ne-

glected. However it is rem arkable that only two as-

sum ptions, quasi-one dim ensionality of the conducting

channelsand Poisson distribution ofthe position ofthe

spheresinside the channels,are su�cientto give rise to

such rich phenom enology.

The m odel discussed in this paper captures the es-

sentialphysics,but eventually it can be further gener-

alized to include m orerealistic features.Forexam ple,it

ispossibleto accountfordi�erentsizesoftheconducting

spheres in a straightforward m anner,since also for this

case the one-dim ension nearest-neighbour distance dis-

tribution function isprovided by an analyticaland exact

expression.34 Also the tunneling expression Eq.(5) can

be re�ned by including,for exam ple,charging energies

ordistribution functionsforthe tunneling factor�.
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